
This presentation is designed to 

provide an overview of Main 

Street, a model used nationwide 

by thousands of towns and 

cities of all sizes. This 

presentation should be 

reviewed by all Caldwell Main 

Street Advisory Board members 

in order to fully understand:

• The Main Street operational 

model, the Four Point 

Approach™ 

• The Transformation Strategy 

planning process and how to 

create and carry out a Main 

Street Plan of Work

• Roles and responsibilities of 

a Main Street Advisory Board 

member.



The Caldwell Main Street Program/Leadership should ensure that 

the annual program of  work has activities and projects in all of the 

four-point focus areas.

The Texas Main Street Program has professional staff  who provide services 

pro-bono to the City of  Caldwell, the CMSP, and property and business 

owners in these areas (but not limited to):

• Economic development – market/trade area/retail gap analysis etc.

• Design – technical assistance as noted in the design section of this

presentation

• Program capacity/organizational management – training, 

facilitation of  work planning retreats etc.

CMSP can take advantage of  these services by contacting the state office.



Main Street
_______________________________

A nationwide 

movement

Caldwell Main Street Advisory 

Board call-in meeting 4.14.20



This 3-minute video showcases the impact of the national Main Street 
movement:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6JnbRN8mRrM



What is 
Main 
Street?
A specific 
strategy for 
creating 
economic 
impact through 
volunteer-
supported 
downtown 
revitalization in 
the context of 
historic 
preservation



▪ Historic preservation is economic development

▪ Volunteer effort, volunteer leadership

▪ A framework & a process 

▪ Partners work together for the common good

▪ Expectation of results  

▪ Sustainability of effort

▪ Collective wisdom



REFRESH:
The Main Street Four Point Approach™

Downtown is a marketplace with the 

potential for return on investment

Downtown’s historic nature is what 

makes it special. The historic assets  

are worth saving & reusing.  

Downtown is a vibrant, active place 

worth visiting.

The Main Street program is an effective 

organization through which the 

downtown vision is able to be achieved.



An economic development 
strategy…

… supporting…

• Small business

• Entrepreneurship

• Shopping local

…providing…

• Economic opportunity

• Return on investment

• Improving, shifting   

• market conditions

Economic development through historic preservation: 
Understanding market realities, community wants, existing 

conditions and potential





DESIGN

supports a 

community’s 

transformation by 

enhancing the 

physical and visual 

assets that set the 

commercial district 

apart.



Design = New lives for old buildings



The Texas Main Street Program
Common building issues and 

projects

Paint

Windows

Water

Maintenance

Uncover transoms

Brick

Slipcovers

Signage

Accessibility

Aesthetics/ 

visitor experiences

Public spaces

Arts

Streetscapes

Infill

Desired outcome is always ….Respect 

for the integrity of  the building & its 

place in your community story





DowntownTX.org is 

a unique site for 

Texas Main Street 

communities. It is a 

real estate and 

building inventory 

tool that increases 

the visibility and 

investment potential 

of your Main Street 

district’s buildings 

and businesses.  

The local program

(staff and/or

volunteer

leadership) is

responsible for 

keeping it updated.



PROMOTION

positions the 

downtown or 

commercial 

district as the 

center of the 

community and 

hub of economic 

activity, while 

creating a 

positive image 

that showcases a 

community’s 

unique 

characteristics.

More than 

events…

• Image 

building / 

branding

• Driving traffic 

downtown

• Targeted 

promotion for 

tourism, 

economic/ 

business 

development

• Heritage & 

history --

storytelling



Creating a strong 

foundation for a sustainable 

revitalization effort, 

including cultivating 

partnerships, community 

involvement, and resources 

for the district.

The Main Street 

leadership team…

drives the 

transformation 

effort & ensures 

continual forward 

movement

Maintaining a strong program 

that will stand the test of time…



DOES…

• Use the Four Point 

Approach™ to develop and 

carry out strategies, activities 

and projects in an annual 

Action Plan to support and 

drive forward a successful 

Main Street revitalization 

effort

• Work in harmony with the 

manager to carry out an 

effective program

• Governs itself through 

bylaws

• Create partnerships and 

work with stakeholders and 

partnerships to do what is 

best for downtown

• Is elected to the Advisory 

Board through an open 

nomination process that 

includes Council approval 

DOES NOT…

• Have budget, fiduciary, 

or financial 

responsibilities outside 

of what is raises 

internally or through 

fundraising activities. 

The program budget 

falls within the city 

budget which is the 

responsibility of 

Council

• Hire, fire, or manage 

the Main Street 

Manager

• Have policymaking 

authority (i.e. adopting 

or regulating 

ordinances)

CAN / MAY…

• As a named Advisory 

Board of the Council, 

may be called upon to 

advise Council on 

matters related to 

downtown

• Advocate for 

improvements 

downtown that 

require Council 

action, i.e. 

improvements, 

budget increases, 

policies and 

ordinances etc.

• Be(Chair) invited into 

the hiring process for 

a new manager.  

The Main Street Advisory Board



The Main Street Advisory Board – the 

program’s volunteer leadership

• Together with staff, the Board develops a clear mission and vision for the 

program, as well as a strategic Main Street-specific Plan of Work in which 

they take an active ownership role over projects and activities;

• Promotes  the program’s goals to the community;

• Advocates for the Main Street program and the revitalization and 

preservation of downtown;

• Is a historic preservation advocate and believer;

• Becomes knowledgeable of the Main Street Approach and of the principles 

of historic preservation;

• Recruits volunteers to carry out projects and activities on the work plan;

• Regularly attends board meetings in accordance with bylaws;

• Understands the accountability of the role;

• Fully participates in Main Street projects and events.

The board serves a very important role to the success of the program. Without the 

volunteer efforts of the board and their leadership, the program could not prosper 

and thrive. 



Mission-driven organization

Vision communicates the organization’s long-term 

hopes and intentions for the commercial district. 

Mission describes the program’s purpose. 

Core Values describe the organization’s ethic, and

serves as an indicator that the people in your 

program are deeply driven and brought together by a 

common purpose. 



Main Street Work Planning – WHY?

• Determines what the organization needs to 

accomplish

• Attaches the vision to work

• Organizes work into manageable steps

• Helps everyone find their place in the 

organization

• Lays out projects, activities and timelines

• Identifies partners, and where Main Street will 

lead and own or support others

• Volunteer recruitment tool



The Main Street Community 
Transformation Strategy model

Aligning Main Street work strategically around District Specific 
strategies or market segments

A Transformation Strategy articulates a focused, deliberate path to 

revitalizing or strengthening a downtown or commercial district’s economy.



The Main Street Community Transformation 

Strategy work planning model
Four Points are the pillars





Organization

Project

Project

Project

Promotion

Project

Project

Project

Design EconomicVitality

Project

Project

Project

Project

Project

Project

Vision

Goals

Community needs/desires

Transformation Strategy/Market segment(s) identification

Board Staff

Community members, partner orgs make up committees

Board members chair

Four Point Committees/Task Forces/Project Teams etc.

Your Roadmap to Revitalization





Unique Strategies
STRATEGY #1: Better articulate downtown’s 
unique identity, both as its unique self and 
in the greater context of the community’s 
identity. 
STRATEGY #2 REGIONAL DESTINATION. Grow 
an already relatively healthy downtown 
business environment into a regional 
destination with a unique identity.



McKinney Main Street
Transformation Strategy process

Dining & Entertainment

Tourists 

2019 Focus
Tours

Branding

Wayfinding

Events

Mixed Use Development

Parking

Sense of arrival – Hwy 5

Ongoing CIP Projects

Employee parking

Extend hours

Downtown Growth – East of Hwy 5






